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What about the Small-Plot Organic Garlic Trials?
Yes, we practice what wp preach. We have cut back on the

garlic plots in order to d(vote more space and energy to
more bulbil trials. There lare 55 cultivars in the 2014 starts,

20 replanting's of 2013 ltarts and others from previous
years. This year's fallpl{nting included cultivars grown for
bulbils only. As well, sofine bulbils have been planted

directly in the ground to flet them remain for multiple years.

We have drastically cut $ack on the garlic cultivars that
will be offered for seed Uulbs. Instead of bulbs, we will be

Then, in 2007 came anotler challenge. The Bulb & Stem

Nematode was spreading in commercial garlic fields, being

moved by infested seed birlbs or the soil attached to those

bulbs. This pest destroyed many crops.

The bulbil growing approach was a natural solution, as

nematodes do not usually move to the top of the garlic

plant. If the bulbils are prltected from contact with the soil

during harvest, they can $e used as the "seed" to grow

nematode-free seed stock when planted in clean soil'

See Garlic News Issue 29 for a practical strategy for

dealing with the re-uto{. issue using bulbils.

Yes, the Bulbil Project il a success story but it's not

finished yet. There is mjch data still to be found.

My arlicle on growing g{rlic from bulbils was published in

the Winter 2010 issue of the Canadian Organic Grower and

is available on-line. It w{s based on research up to that

time. Some information such as the variety and cultivar
chart needs to be update{ in tiglrt of more recent research.

Four pages of this issue l,lave been devoted to bulbils - see

pages l7 to 19 of this ne{vsletter for more. Look carefully
at the charts. That is whgre I have made a start in updating
some olthe earlier infonhation.

offering ONLY bulbils ffom many cultivars. This has

advantages to you as the grower.

Bulbils are an inexpensiye way to diversify into more
cultivars as well as bein$ a practical means of growing
nematode-free and di seabe-reduced planting stock.

It's heart warming to sed that in the space of 20 years,

growing garlic from bul$ils has emerged from obscurity to
common practice in the [arlic world. Editor.

Planting Garlic from bulbils? What's it all atrout?

1994 seems like a long time ago, and it is. Over 20 years'

That's when I started my first experiments with growing

garlic from bulbils, those little round onion-like miniature

garlic bulbs that grow in a pod-like capsule at the top of the

garlic scape.

We've come a long way since then, baby. My first

experiments at the time were to try and prove or disprove

the pioneer practice of rejuvenating the health of garlic by

regularly planting bulbils to develop fresh planting stock'

Those experiments had very encouraging results.

About the same time, Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake Garlic

Man, was experimenting with higher yields in rounds

grown from bulbils taken from his F3.

Next came the commercial approach, how to develop a

supply of seed garlic to diversify or expand a market

garden operation economically. The process would take

several years, planting bulbils and replanting the progeny.

This approach has been widely accepted by many growers

across Canada and is now practiced by many as a "nom".
A few growers have even taken to selling the 1" year

rounds as seed garlic. Yes, it works! More have recognized

the value of bulbils and offer them as seed stock.

In 1999, I starled the Bulbil Project under the title,
"Development of Improved Strains From Bulbils at Beaver

Pond Estates". This was expanded later by an appeal to
growers across Canada for help in growing alarger number
of cultivars from bulbils (see Garlic News, Issue 18, page

7), and to gain data from different regions.
The response was amazing. I shipped bulbils to growers in
many parls of Canada, including remote areas such as

Iqaluit in Nunavut.
As can be expected, some growers merely took advantage
of "free" seed but other, more conscientious growers kept
their end of the bargain, sending back their repofis.

I am grateful, especially to the following:
Barbara Fitzpatrick, Whycocomagh, Nova Scotia.
Madonna Levesque, Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia
Carolyn Smith, Roblin. Ontario
Liz Tobola, Aldersyde, Alberta
Thank you for your diligence in growing and replanting for
several years and returning the annual reports.
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Notes from our garlic Patch

Changing the thrust of our garlic trials

This year, Mary Lou and I made some major decisions about

our gardens and especially about the garlic patch'

The first decision was that we wouldn't stop gardening,

despite the greater time that it seems to take nowadays' I
guess that's another of those things that comes with A-G-E'

fue would continue doing the same things except less of
them, but no more than we could handle. Fewer flower

gardens, less vegetables and a smaller garlic patch'

Oh, yes, we still have to hire help, which goes without

saying, because our lovely Beaver Pond is more than two

peopG can handle at the best of times. Bu| we'll still do

most of it ourselves.

So, the garlic patch got smaller. I had some rough decisions

to make. Whiah of my favourite garlic cultivars to keep and

which to discontinue (they are all my favourites)?

I did manage to find homes for about 60 cultivars and I hope

that the genetic stock will be perpetuated. Our main crop

cultivarshave been cut back to 25, seed savers to 58 and

bulbils from all of them. We should have cut back more, but

it's hard to send your children away. Besides, I said to

myself, we've come down from over 200 cultivars and that

was hard on the heart. A step at a time'

In total, we'll have around 2200 platts grown from cloves

that we hope will emerge next spring.

Then, we have to add the Bulbil Project Trials, a whopping

55 cultivars started in cups this year, and20 cultivars from
the 2013 starts, plus others from previous years. And, almost

half of my Rocambole collection being grown for bulbils
only as a necessary part of the Bulbil Project.

I mustn't forget the bulbs in the freezer for the frozen garlic
trials and more hanging in the cold room for a continuation
of the spring planting trials.

Oh, yes,I have the "other alliums" - Wild Garlic, Elephant
Garlic, Prairie Onion, Egyptian Onion, Wild Leeks, chives
(both kinds) and some flowering alliums as well.

Oh, almost forgot, there are the True Seed Trials as well.
These take garden space and lots of precious time in the

summer as well.

Boggles the mind a bit, just keeping track of it all!

I think my long-suffering bride was hoping for a bigger
reduction, but resigned herself to the fact that we'll still have
a smallEr workload sgms rs2rt surnrlcr. Ar I said to her, "my
work is not yet done, my dear!"

Bulbils in the Winter Issue
Extra pages have been devoted to information on growing
garlic from bulbils. We believe that this technique is integral
to developing a successful garlic industry in Canada.

More Fame and GlorY

For our good friends in
Rural DeliverY magtzin
garliciste under the title,
When I read it, I was qu

Pospisil got backed into t

engrossed in it. That's the
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brainchild of Dirk van

$24.00 per year subscriPti
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back the memories of
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+
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Craig & Jenny Tallman

Garlic Variety Trials
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ical properties.
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A clove here and there

r Garlic Connections
a

a{h A new service by Deb Barnhart' HCGGA
[*r /
)X*i., So...how does your garlic grow?

/ffi\ Garlic growing groups and associations are
- 1,il 

'" 
.*p.f.I"cing a gap between the past and the

{/ furure - what is needed is the next generatton

" of growers and those to carry on the garlic

line and the knowledge and practical application of organic

sustainable methods If g'owing - this is within the reach of

u"Vo"" with a balcony,Lackyard, school yard' community

space or acreage.

GarlicConnectionsmissionissimple_toprovidebasic
workableinformationandsolutionstohelppeoplemake
connections with the need for sustainable healthy crop(s)'

*iin 
"u"t 

other and making the most of what each of us has

The Garlic News in the Library

Are you a member of Organic Growers (COGX If
back issues of the Garlic News

so, you can borrow coPies

(the fancy ones, in bound s) by contacting the librarian'
'oabout us: link and then click on

at our own backdoor.

iit" 
"orrr""ting 

the dots, the final picture is revealed only

when moving from one dot (or solution) to the next and our

;;*" in Ha-liburton County will be unique and workable

io, u.. It is not enough to just send out an invitation for

people to join, they must be engaged and excited and want to

joinin - somewhat like the Pied Piper!

fnis wilt be done by revisiting all the connections gathered

over the last 30 years. A sort of library of connections and

then go out and share at every opportunity, everywhere we

go. fro.d of mouth, phone calls, social media, visits, printed

i"nformation, fests, dinners, harvesting with others and

sharing the wealth of information just waiting to be brought

out of storage to bring ourselves and communities and

connections back to 1ife.

This is bigger than just gatlic,but in order to plant you have

to start with a single clove.

Editor: Well done, Deb. You're doing a greatiob in making the

Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association into a $tnamic
organization.
Fir our members, see the HCGGA regular report on page 9'

a
Garlic injection could tackle tree diseases!

Linda Willis and Michael Callaghan both noted the BBC
item about research in the UK using garlic injections into

trees. Allicin, an active ingredient in garlic is injected into

horse chestnut trees with bleeding canker, and oak trees with
acute oak decline in an experiment to see if it's possible to

save some British trees of value. The treatment has met with
some success, but many conservationists favour other

approaches such as seed banks and letting nature take its
course. To read the BBC rePort, go to:

http ://www.bbc. com/news/science-environment -29 522647

Truth in Marketing?
If the truth were known, marketing and truth have little in
common. Garlic Guru

Just go to: cog-ca, select

"contact us"' That will let contact Nicole, the librarian'

Or call toll-free 1-888-375 383 and ask for the librarian'

Natural Fertilizers

dissolve quicklY, the'natural'
ly and therebY release their

can utilize them as theY

become available and is little or no excess to wash

away into lakes and rivers

Nutrient values of natural lizers vary considerablY as

Mother Nature lets take its course" rather than

measuring each batch'

Many organic growers u composted animal manures' For

garlic, it is generallY that some are better than

others and rating them the best to the least best, You get

this order:
. Rabbit

' Chicken
. Pig
. Horse and sheeP

' Cow

Home made comPost
manure but gardeners

even lower NPK values than cow

it because you can make it readilY

from house and garden and, the garden thrives on it.

Compost and manure are very popular as theY are easilY

applied as a liquid and plants a quick shot ofenergY.

They have a further t of helping to conkol insect Pests

and diseases. Fish and mixtures are also PoPular
trace elements from seawater.because they contain

The importance of trace ements to plant health is not fullY

understood and it is an requiring study. Most research

has been done only to re how much of the big three -
N, P, K - that plants Obviously, this is where the

the most money so theY need

"research" and "studies" endorse the sales pitch!

Meanwhile, organic gro will avoid synthetic fertilizers
like the plague and use natural ones that farmers used for

became a big business.

And, this headline from CBC News Oct 08, 2014

Crumbling llouse of
risk, report says.

mmons puts MPs and visitors at

Editor: We've always that the snoozers in the House of
Now, it seems that these folks haveCommons put people at
not noticing the rooffalling in!

Unlike artificial fertilizers

fertilizers tend to dissolve

nutrients more slowlY. Pla

chemical industries

centuries before chemt

put themselves at risk, too,
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We get calls and letters: Crop Reports from all oyer

A strange year, delayed harvest and surprise crops

Editor. Garlic harvest 2014 will haunt the memories for years to
come. First, the spring thaw wcts late, delaying the emergence of
garlic. Then, heauy rains over spring and early summer delayed
growth and even flooded many gardens. As July arrived, it looked
like the garlic would catch up. Alas, no! Mother Nature had other
plans. Afew seasonable days would befollowed by stretches of
cool weather, slowing down the growth.
With garlic festival s eason fas t approaching, s ome growers
panicked and pulled their garlic prematurely, with disappointing
results. I received many concerned calls from growers for advice
on when to harvest. My crystal ball cracked into slivers as the
weather forecasts kept changing, sometimes several times a day.
It was quite a dfficult and late harvestfor many growers.

a
Northern Quebec was 56terrific"

Marc B6rub6 of La Malbaie, Quebec, wrote: Bravo for
your work with "The Garlic News". I really appreciate it.
I'm a commercial organic grower and this year the garlic
"Northern Quebec" was terrific.

2 and 3 clove garlic

Marc Bryan-Brown of Hudson, NY, asked: We got lots
of 2 clove bulbs here at Hudson Garlic. Last year we got a
few more than usual and they were good-sized cloves so I
treated them as rounds and planted them.
Do you have any thoughts as to whether 2 clove bulbs used
as seed are prone to producing more 2 clove bulbs?

Editor: Hello Marc. Over the years, I've encountered the
occasional 2 qnd 3 clove bulbs in nearly all cultivars. Can't
explain it as it doesn'tfollow any pattern. This year, there were
more than usual in most Porcelqin cultivars.
Rounds make excellent planting stock, and no, they are not prone
to producing 2 and 3 clove progeny. Ijust put it down to one of
the many quirlt that garlic demonstrates.

Black Mould on harvested garlic?

Jocelyne Gauvin of Cocagne, NB, asked: It's very
common for a 'soft' black powder on the bulb wrappers but
not affecting the cloves. Sometimes this is also present on
the cloves but can easily be wiped off. What is it? Is it a
manipulation problem or soil borne or... Will it affect
storage of the bulbs, should they be planted?

Editor: Hello Jocelyne. Black Mould on garlic wrappers? Have
you looked at your curing and storage facilities? If the humidity is
high, it's most likely mould growing because of damp conditions.
If leIt, tt wtll spread through your garltc and all wtll decay.

Jocelyne looked it up in the Compendium andfound the culprit -
Embellisia Skin Blotch. The white skin varieties were most
affected (Porcelains and Silverskins). I awarded her 5 garlic stars

for that identification !

Witches Broom

Fred Forsburg of Li
news of losingmy 2
my best yet. I had Dave
plant pathologist from
will be a very diminis
removed from the basal
spring thus is slow and
Crystal thinks this was
heaving. Dr. George
insects eating off the
he called "witches
stem and all the cloves
very weird and there
40,000 plus bulbs from
I still do not have a
disease in my garlic. So
July. I harvested last
they appear healthy.
I lose my seed business

Editor: Hi Fred. I'm very
rather severe winter this
some winterkill, not bad

In 25 years of growing the
witches broom or a simi
frost heaving - afew
fairly normally but only
The closest thing I've
(unknown cultivar) that K
Issue 34, page l5). She
might be the cultivar
the trials and they grew

Kevin & Larry

Larry andl have found
varieties are in order:
Music in density size
Rocambole popular
Customers think it's
noticeable difference.
done Oct. 19,2Ol3 and
bed approx. 8 inches.
more skins the beffer
varieties. Our average
(veryhot) 2'A",6
grams; Red Russian 2 %
grams German hardy
grams; Porcelain Musrc
bulbils 4thyear 2 Yz",
average is 6 cloves. I
a booth in as wo were
fair for me to enter whe
share these results. A
didn't keep these

(More letters continued

NY, reported: I had the bad
of garlic! It was supposed to be

tern, our NYS Garlic Expert and a
1l here and all are clear that it

crop. Apparently the roots were
late and caused it to regrow in the

I with a lot of missing plants.
by mechanical action e.g.

wi (pathologist) thinks it was
ts and Dave found something else
" where there is a small regular

additionally sprouted. This is
hundreds of these among the
100 pounds of seed. After 5 weeks
itive answer!! They could find no

I am with no answff in late
and received a small crop but
will be sold as culinary garlic but
the year.

to hear about your crop. With the
', a number of growers have reported

just sporadic gaps in their plots.

, I have never encountered
problem. Only once did I encounter
had their roots cut off. They grew

smaller bulbs than the others.
was this "Vampire" garlic

Poce had in 201 2 (see Garlic News
some recur in 2013 and thought it
I grew it some of her 'vampires' in

as normal Porcelains

a
's 2014 Crop

our garden and area that our best
an Fire, Red Russian, Porcelain

weight; our Purple Shipe French
of the reddish stripes.

r because of it. I eat it raw. No
planted 6400 this and last year

. 24 and 25,2014. We use raised
don't clean much until it is dry;

longevity. We also do two more
is 2 3/o", porcelain at 3"; Siberian

1 17 grams; Purple Stripe 2 Y2" ,80
, 108 grams French 2314103

4 95 grams; Italian P:ed23/+",82
verage 3", 128 grams; Porcelain
grams; other than 2 varieties, our
't enter Verona because I don't put
out by Sept. So I think it's not

I don't have a booth. You can
t the the same for two years as we
before

B, 17 and 20)
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Tales of the Stinking Rose

from the Wild Rose CountrY

Working the daY job and growing

garlic.

About half the crop was c

from the ground. The rest

ground, as I didn't have ti

real nice just after lifting
like they just come out of the

the last couPle weekends of

harvest to do anYthing else harvest. The last harvest daY,

November 1", I had to qui as the snowfall made it difficult

to see. The following w it's plus 15C but it was time

to get the Potatoes, onlo

ground.

shallots and beets out of the

By: Liz Tobola
(And this week we're tryi to enjoy -15C. 'Tis Alberta You

know. If you don't like weather just wait 5 minutes)'

Oh yeah, the out ofProvi
planted even later, far aw

I didn't look at them Wonder how theY are doing?

Guess I'il check in the

For the haPPY Part of this .I did reahze that OMA's

Gourmet Garlic is rather sPectacular. Sales have

increased substantiallY I have backorders! YuP, ran out

ofproduct and folks are

Christmas.

ing to stuff some stockings for

(Apologies to the folks at Andrew Garlic Festival

looking for refills and fi as I did not have enough

products to make the triP is year.)

Funny, I can't wait till to plant again.

Editor: What is this "daY

My thoughts on rounds

I wrote this theory on

More, from Liz

and multi-scapes 2 Years

You plant a clove and get a round. Sometimes a very

large round. The very 1 round turns into nothing excePt,

perhaps, garlic chives. ( t eat them)

Now, that round should
round because somethin

ve been a bulb. But, it became a

was missing . (Nutrients, weather?)

Next year that round re it should have been a bulb.

Each of the cloves it w
There isn't room!

td have made tries to make a bu1b.

Let's say the clove wou have made a 5-clove bulb. Those 5

g to make a 5-clove bulb.cloves are now each tryi
Result: garlic chives on large rounds (a multiscape bulb

on the small & medium t)

Yes Paul, you're right. A little note from The Garlic News

editor (my Uoss!!) suggested an article on r-nY trials and 
^ "

oit,rtuiiorn of workinf a day job and juggling my love of the

garlic patch.
Well, I must saY that is a story'

t;r" ul*uy, hai a day job. Growing garlic became a hobby'

e f.* y"ut. back duiing the recession we were cut back to a

+-Jrv **t week ratheithan laying anyone off' Well' that

wasfinewithme,moretimetodelveintogrowinggarlic.
Then, things at work got back to normal'-

t ratt 
"t 

et 1-oyed my 4-day workweek and asked the powers

that be if ictuld continue- Lucky me, it was granted'

In 2013, I enjoyed most of the year just ptttzing around the

*t"ug.'*itftno day job for 8 1/z months' The veggie gardens

and glrfic patch exploded with the fruit of my labours'

Frujrating though was the final results of garlic sales'

Turned ou-t fresligarlic sales were half of the prior years'

(which was the best I've had to date).

Well thank-you mother nature for another lesson! Still trying

to nail down what that lesson was as there were a few

mishaps that occurred here at the Aldersyde with the weather

- suchas the disastrous local flooding. We were spared but

less than a mile away the Highwood River wreaked havoc'

Quite a bit of the garlic appeared to be suffering from a

botrytis problem.
Fast-forwar d to 2Ol 4.... okay, so now I'm working a S-day

workweek in the city. And, Mother Nature decides spring

witl be very, very late. I managed some planting the week of
April20'h. The majority got planted throughout May.
Holy Schmolly!
Bulbils were planted even later, sometime early June' In fact

they're still in the ground and today is November i 1. Sorry,

2013 bulbils, you'Il have to battle it out with Mother Nature
on your own, see you next year, along with some 2012's thal
also haven't seen the light of day since June...

Ever played 52 pick up? That's how I felt. There are 52

cards on the floor and now I have to figure out how to pick
them up one at a time in some sort of good order'
The day job was definitely interfering with my schedule!

Weeds got way out of hand. In fact some were so tall they
dwarfed the garlic. I had never, ever let them get this way. I
hoped no one would stop in as I was totally embarrassed.

When I finally frnished with the big weeds the poor garlic
plants sort fell over, as they didn't have the support any

more from the weeds. They had used so much energy to
grow tall to reach the sunlight...

And, now of course it's time to harvest so who has time to

get at the next round of weeds?

garlic (a11 the other varieties), I
fiom my OMA's Gourmet' And,

anyways? I'{ot work, I hoPe.

*
d multiscaPes

But, don't forget some
I'm thinking next year

fewer rounds. This year
becausE less seed stosk

a round is just a round.
will be a flood of calls and

ny bulbs just 4 large cloves. Sad
I find the large clove bulbs don't

letters telling you there
some will say they just

many multi-scapes bulbs. And
this strange patch of chives. (Last

year you published le from people concerned with multi-
scape bulbs. Would be i ting to know if they had many

rounds the prior year they had planted).

OMA's has had less i-scape bulbs, this year and last, and

store as long...but that before, maybe not the case this
sa9.
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Our Featured Garlic Grower: Blue Marsh Farm &
Kitchen Whycocomagh, Nova Scotia

Barbara and Tom Fitzpatrick "retired" from the city in 2003
and moved to Whycocomagh, Cape Breton Island in Nova
Scotia where they live a much simpler way of life. As city
people, they knew next to nothing about farming. But
through trial and error and help from neighbours, learned to
grow their own food and sell it at the local farmers' market.
They practice organic farming using such methods as green
manure crops, crop rotation and composts.

Barbara studied and became a Chartered Herbalist and
explored the wondrous world of herbs and garlic. She started
growing different varieties of garlic to see which grew best
in their soil, and became acquainted with the many common
herbs that offered a treasure of health benefits. Continuing
the learning process has led to a healthy respect for the
bounty of the earth and its delights to the taste buds.

They specialize in growing numerous varieties of seed
garlic, many of them heirlooms, and grow each over several
years to develop their own stock. Their garlic offerings can
be found on their website, litlp-;lw:yU.b_1Upry+ry&fafrn.qg.

On Saturdays and Sundays over the summer, you can find
them at either the Antigonish Farmers Market or the Mabou
Farmers' Market. In addition to garlic, you'll find a good
sampling of infused oils, herbal vinegars, jams and jellies
and seasonings.

So, if you are enjoying a weekend drive on the Trans Canada
to enjoy the beauty of Cape Breton, you might just drop in to
the farmers' market and meet these fine folks.

I can't remember when I got
hooked on growing garlic. I think it
was the cheer the garlic brought
me, as it would poke through the
snow when everything else looked
matted brown. Spring in Cape
Breton is a cool affair. At this
time, the end of May, the new leaf
buds are just visible on the tops of
trees. So garlic shoots, green and
vibrant, waving a "How y'all" to
the world are an uplifting sight.

Barbara mixes up a brew of liquid
seaweed mix andfish emulsion. And garlic can handle our
rocky soil. Picking rocks is par for the course in every job
we do around the farm. His and her rock buckets
accompany us as we plant, weed and harvest. Some
boulders have defied sledgehammers and so are left to
posterity. I am slowly working on building up our soil so
that it has a higher proportion ofdirt to rock.

To do this we have ght in manure from neighbouring
farms and our vel aci ic soil has need lime.
And our precious soil i never left bare. We now have a
field, about 1 acre in si that is devoted to garlic growing.
The field is sub-divi into four sections so there is a four-
year rotation ofthe crop. When garlic is not being
grown in an area it is u a cover crop. My favoured cover
crop is a red clover annual rye mix. It is planted in the
fall after the garlic is It just has time to get
established before win
provides a thick carpet

sets in. But the following years it
f clover that is occasionally mown.

When it is time to pla
excellent source ofni

the garlic the clover provides an
I have planted buckwheat but

usually get so

busy that the
buckwheat is
well and truly in
flower before I
notice it needs
mowing and re-
planting. And
then the insects
have taken over.
The constant

hum ofthousands ofi ts busily foraging precludes my
cutting the buckwheat.
enjoy. At planting time

leave the flowers for the insects to
I add some Sul-Po-Mag. Then the

(Barbara's story of her garlic is below).

*
Growing Garlic in Cape Breton

By: Barbara Fitzpatrick

garlic is mulched with
but I haven't been able

iled hay. I know hay is weedy
find a source of straw. Straw has

to be brought in from P . I don't really like trucking
amendments in from reds of miles so I make do.

When the garlic is up running in the spring I start it on a
brew of liquid seaweed mix and fish emulsion. Then I
switch over to ateal ke with comfrey, nettles, and grass

as a foliar drench every 2 weeksclipping. This is appli
until the end of June. It is time consuming, I stink of rotting
fish, or fermenting but the garlic seems to like it.

Growing bulbils
I readily accepted the
call to grow bulbils for
the Bulbil Project. The
first couple ofyears I
planted the bulbils in
containers because I
thought they would
easily get lost if
planted directly in the
ground. It took 3 years
to get a fair number of
thev were besinnine to

lbs of moderate size. By year 4
market size. except for the

Porcelains. They need ther year to size up. While it is a
good way to increase r stock it certainly it is not fast.

Editor : B arbara' contri to the Bulbil Pro.iect was
invaluable. Thankyou,
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More letters: Saskatchewan Garlic Crop Reports

Anna Schaab of the Garlic Garden, wrote:

Every year we are presented with new challenges and

,rr"""..", and this year was no different' The biggest

challenge was the extreme cold and lack of snow cover'

The cJd hit early and hard and lasted throughout the

winter and into spring. As a result the garlic emerged

much later than normal (about mid-May)' We did

experience small amounts of winterkill' What we learned

was that in years like this our rows of oats and or snow

fence used to trap snow are spaced too far apart' The garlic

planted near the iows of oats survived fine , where as the
'garlic planted farther from the oat rows were affected by

th" 
"otA. 

We now are planting our rows of oats much

tighter together. The garlic on average was a bit smaller

th-an rrsual. We attribute this to the stress put on the plants

from the extreme cold. We have all heard of the saying

"what doesn't kill you will make you stronger"' This

applies to garlic as well, literally!

On a brighte t note,fusarium was qlmost negligible' Maybe

the fusarium found it a bit too cold as well' Another

noticeable feature of the year was that the plants were

extremely vibrant. The colour was a very deep green and

the leaves and stems were thick and lush' Not sure why

this was but it seemed that the plant was putting more

energy than usual into growing leaves and stems than

growing the bulb.
With the summer came the rains and lots of them' We

have taken steps over the last few years to improve

drainage and so feel the garlic wasn't affected negatively as

a result of the excess moisture.

Now lets talk about some of the successes this year

brought. We were able to market abou/"95o/o of our scapes

this year and are very confident that in the future, demand

for our scapes will be almost as great as our fresh garlic. A
few years ago it was very seldom that we would meet

anyone who knew what scapes were. Now our customers

can't wait for the next scape season!

Much of our crop is planted with bulbils. This was another
year like last year where we experienced very large bulbils.
We conducted an experiment last fall sizing the bulbils;
parts of the field were planted with medium sized bulbils
and parts of the field were planted with large bulbils. The
large bulbils emerged quicker, were less affected by the

cold, and grew much larger and many more split than the

medium sized ones. A portion of our bulbil crop was
planted this spring and the same experiment was conducted
again. The plants from large bulbils were much more
vibrant than the ones from medium bulbils. The real test
will be at harvest next August when we see if there is any
difference in the size of head.

Despite some earlier challenges, harvest was right on
schedule. Although the heads were slightly smaller, the
quality was superb. It was rare to see any markings of any

kind on the cloves. The high summer humidity lasted into
August and so we strongly encouraged our customers to

We take educating our on how to cure and store

their garlic very seriouslY this year more than ever

bringing the last of theirfound many of our

our garlic will last more

to prove us wrong.
Markets came to an end

ayear but our customers like

to soon for us again this Year as

demand continues to supply. So over all, the garlic

crop of 2014 was success. Much of our next croP

is already in the ground. e can't wait to see what

happens next Year. H this winter finds You both Putting

your feet uP on a chair a palm tree or grabbing a

toque and visiting Sas

purchase from the Prevl
show us how well theY

Editor: A fine "good news

great initiatiYes that work

Laura & TYler Duche
wrote: Hi Paul, sorry I

year along with the 9 o
They sell like hotcakes

year to the markets this Year to

. Of course we don't claim that

:hewan!

report in
ell. Keep

*

a bad year. You have some

up the good work!

Railside Garlic & Gardens
ven't sent an uPdate in some time'

here...lots of Caesar

Our crop this year was f s. It was a successful

growing season even wl the torrential rains we

received... 1 3 inches in days. Thank goodness our

plots are on the toPside f the hills! MY vegetable garden

however was not so

We continue to grow on y Music, as we love the flavour

and bulb size. I was thi ing of checking out Musical as

variety.you say it is even a

We have expanded our ct line as well. We now have

garlic pepper, garlic
lemon garlic pepper,

s eas oning, Greek s eas oning,

ulated garlic, garlic PePPer

spread, garlic spread,
and pickled scapes!

'ic pepper glaze, pickled garlic

We sold (pickled) sc by the gallon and half gallon this
jar. Next year, just the big ones!

drinkers I guess! We j put the last batch in the
lready counting the days tilldehydrator on Tuesday.

weeding starts!!!
Editor: You've certainly the high ground, not only in
locating your garlic plots in successful marketing of value-

doneladded products as well.

Anna Schaab's Bul
Generally we leave the
before harvesting. We
and then replanting the
Also, there is always a

lbils in the ground for two years

tried harvesting after one year
but it was very labour intensive.

of damaging the garlic when it
is handled and so try to

P-'1,:........11,--.-.1,,',,L,..............3.!possible'Anna'

sils_::\i.:,:ir'i.i1:.i.i-!r.:tti ji..r-:.s.:.._s

iii',i.i:iiiii:ls:iili::lJii,li..r.i.,ir.N

The small plants
grownfrom
bulbils are
sheltered by a
cover crop of
oats.

(More letters continued page 17 and 20)
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sociationHCGGA - Haliburton County GarliclQ1gwg5

N
Peaceful labouring

ngJanuary 12015,
e will be sponsored by
rlic Connections.
ins will include HCGGA

backyard garlic growers, garlic

and partnerships within the

connecting outside our countY

borders.

y planting partner, Barry.

acttvttt

county

Just South of Algonquin Park
Overview submitted by Deb Barnhart

Since the field activities for the garlic project are coming to an end for the

season, here is a briefupdate on our progless to-date and next steps for
20t5.

with 1-year of past experience monitoring leek moth pheromone traps and

colleciing daiiy weather records, this aspect of the project moved ahead

with relatively few glitches. The data from this summer is currently being

compiled and verified. Peter Mason and his team will confirm the

identifrcation of our leek moth samples and also look for carrion flower

moth (the lookalike species) sometime over the November/December
period.

The dirt-digger portion of our capable, talented and dedicated garlic
team in Haliburton County.

In terms of the nematode experiment, on May 29 we had Mike Celetti and

Marion Paibomesai from OMAF and MRA visit Haliburton and

demonstrate the equipment and methods for sampling soil for bulb and

stem nematode populations. With the initial work required to prepare the

site, the expeiiment wasn't fully up and running until July 17th.

Unfortunately our timeline was even further delayed when the seeds for

our cover crops didn't germinate. So, what next? After carefully looking
at our budget and consulting with Mike Celetti, we have been able to alter

the timeline for the nematode experiment from2014-15 to 2015-16.
In order to ensure that everylhing is in place and well-organized for next

spring, Emma Horrigan, Director of the U-Links Centre for Community-
Based Research, will be conducting an experiment with help from

Trent/Fleming students over the winter, looking at seed germination rates;

which will allow us to tailor our cover crop seed application rates

accordingly.

www.haliburtongarlic. caTo contact the Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association, Visit websi

or Dhono Sheila Robb. Dresident. 705-489-4201, Email
News Issue 42 Winter 2014-2015



THE GARLIC DIRECTORY

Listinss of garlic for sale, garlic want9d and anything that garlic

GARTIC FARTT{

tE CARLIC &,CARIIC SEED

;TURALLY ?ROCESSED GARTIC

IC BRAIDS &S}TAILOTS

garlic festival in your area?
of helpful tips and ideas.

ART*ANHIt
R.R.2 (#110)

acowan@bmts.com Ph.

Planning on organizing
Contact the editorfor

Thanks to some of our great members:

The Garlic News doesn't have its own website but you can find
out about it ard get membership forms on these member's

websites:
www.garlicfarm.ca

www. saltspringseeds. com
www.rasacreekfarm. com/resources/the- garlic-news

http :/iwww. garlicnews. ca

A'Bunadh Seeds {A-boo-nar)
Denise O'ReillY, founder

cherhi[, * ffl ffil
780 785 2822

gardenofeden20'1 0.word Press. com
smilfo-o@xPlornet'ca

t

SoaeticFaro,
Naturally Srcwn seed garlie & bulbils fu.-*:iI
Frairie-adapted vari*ties 

**_" _r/'
?-

Yoenne Ewald, San Clara, MB .'t'.

aca-gv-48:7 g*dicgirl @sno.*.'.* 
u,, ou*.snoetic.ca

cll Garlic
ati*nal Garlie Vari*ties
toeally

it&{*ffnr*** : $4i-}**-?*'44

Jim Caoellini
Lumby BC z5o-54)'2o77

www. rasacreekfarm. com

Seed Garl ic: Bulbs and sulbtls

James & Janice

?irin *&.rrd***,.r
lirrrry ef i$tarlg

Cclt.i{it:tl *rgani*
Ilulbs *rrd Il*

*a:r !it$, &1c*rid*, llC
FL.:**r )$t)-${i!}-I$ ! {l

lin: ail : i *lt:&lt *.is::r

$a\.w.(rrsfi ti(r: &rl it I t .trlttr

P/aatJlal&rf; a nf,r

Boundary Garlic
Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

Box 273, Midway BC VOH 1M0
pnone:25O 449 2152

eertified organic seed garlic - bulbs and bulbils

www.garllcfarm.ca garlic@garlicfarm,ca

Issue 42 winter 2014-2015The Gurlic



MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Garlic or Garlic Products for sale, Want Ads. Boxed Ads. GDi er Information

The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and garlic
products. Danel &Anna Schaab, Box 1727,
Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3.
Ph. 306-786-3 377, Emall
the garlic garden(Eimagewireless. ca.

Certified Organic Garlic from the 2013
Eastern Ontario Garlic Champions:
Russian Red, French Rocambole, Georgia
Fire, Georgia Crystal, German Red, F4
Italian Red. Certified organic by Pro-Cert
Canada. David & Miguel Hahn, Forest Farm,
Godfrey, ON. Ph. 613-273-5545.
Email dhahn@rideau.net. Website,
http://forestfarm.wordpress.com.

UREKA

Al Picketts
Seed & Eating Gorlic

Many Variert$ - No Chemiats

(902) 836-5180

RR#6 Kensington
Prince Edward lsland

Canada COB 1M0

Organic Garlic from the Cutting Veg:
Persian, Israeli, Yugo, Tibetan, Ukainian,
Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring, Russian.
wrvw.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel
Hoffmann, daniel@thecuttinweg.com.
647-388-7444, business card facing page.

Garlic News 2015 Advertising Rates

Business Card: $50.00 for I year of4 Issues
Box Ad: $50.00 per column inch or 5 lines, per
year.

Directory listing, For Sale or Wanted: 5 lines
$30.00 per year, extra lines, $10.00.
%Page ad; $30.00 per issue, $100.00 per year
Full Page Ad or flyer insert:
$100.00 per Issue,

$175.00 for 2 Issues

$i00.00 for I year 0f4 Issues.

Contact the editor for group and other rates.

Sarli cnews(+lkjngston.net

Your ad includes referral sertice t0 customers
looking for garlic at no additional cost to you.

Organically Grown Elephant, Music
& Ivan garlic. Wili ship fresh and seed
garlic.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,
Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519-357-1919.
Email: sbdeboer@hurontel.on.ca.

"As you sow, so shall you reap"

Garlic from Blue Marsh Farm, Nova
Scotia. Check our website for details:

lvww.blner.r:arshfa
Ph.902-623-0832

Email: barbara@bluemarshfarm. ca

Railside Gardens Garlic: Music garlic and
garlic products. Check our website or call.
Lawa & Tyler Duchek, 4 miles north & 112

mile east of Esterhazy, SK. Ph.306-745-3515.
Email: l.t@sasktel.net
Website: www.railsidegarlic.com.

Ashton Station Garlic: Award-winning,
organically-grown garlic. Member
participant in Agriculture Canada's
3-year "Leek Moth Biological Control

Project". Seed stock source for 29 garlic
varieties in Agriculture Canada's
inventory of garlic strains. To meet
customer requests for hotter tasting garlic,
I grow 19 strains that score at least 3.5 on
the 1-5 heat taste testing scale. Will ship
in Canada, limited quantities, order by
July. Contact Dave Cornell for prices and
availability, ph. 613-257-4688 or email at
ashtonstationgarlic@ gmail. com

C,

for Sale: Featuring'the original
Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorled garlic
ucts, will ship. Music garlic in season.

facing page. Ph. 7 05 -7 66-27 48.
il bigassgarlic@hotmail.com.

t Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island
a great line ofheirloom & heritage
including garlic. Dan Jason,

537-s269,
email dan@saltspringseeds.com.
ebsite : www. saltspringseeds.com

rganically grown garlic for sale:
10 strains available include our

nonite. Ph. Elly Blanchard, 613-473
9 or email railwaycreek@gmail.com.

ebsite www.railwaycreekfarms.com to
and descriptions. Will ship.

*
Oxley Garlic, Naturally! - good,

, fair local garlic. Jackie Chalmers,
aresholm, AB. www.newoxley.com.

*
GARLIC FOR DIVERSITY

& Bulbils for 2015 planting.
ltivars from all Horticultural Groups.

and proven in the Small-Plot
Garlic Variety Trials. Grow your

nematode-free garlic seed stock from
ils or diversify your crop at low cost.

lbils must be reserved by June 15.

form for bulbs will be out in May.
613-273-s683.
Email: garlicnews@kingston.net

THE GARLIC PRESS
ofthe Garlic Seed Foundation

Now available in electronic format.
to website:
www. garlicseedfoundation

or Email Bob Dunkel at
gardunk@yahoo.com

you really believe that you can
arvest a good crop from poor seed?

if u prodact is acceptablo for
growing? Check the Permitted

List (PSL), part of the
Organic Standail.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY
2014-2015



Christmas food customs from Slavic countries

When we were growing up on the farm in Saskatchewan'

rny p"*"", of izech oilgi', would celebrate Christmas the

*uV ,fr"V aia in the old country' December 24 was a fasting

J#. ir',to"gfrout the day, we would q|1eat very little or

,oit irg at itl. then, it all started on Christmas Eve'

ir"*"irU". especially mother's lentil soup' a high protein

-.ri, q"i 
" 

Utana, with no meat, flavoured only with

"ur.i., 
garlic and onions. It was suitable for the fast' A

recipe vJry close to my mother's is on the opposite page'

The Christmas tree was kept hidden from the children until

dusk and the evening star appeared and then' it would show

"p ^ iity magic, sliining in all its splendour of cookies for

Oicorations and burning candles in clip-on holders'

t urgl"g precariously from the tips of-spruce branches

(t*Zsiii *hat the Fire Marshal would do todayl)'

The big meal came in the evening, after the singing of

carols In front of the ffee and opening of the gifts that baby

Jesus had brought. The Christmas feast was usually roast

duck or goose, accompanied by all the trimmings'

Garlic played a part it Christmas to keep evil spirits away

as welibeing an essential ingredient in many dishes'

Cookies, all the fancy ones, were not only used as

Christmas decorations but were a big part of the Czech

tradition as well.
We could never go to midnight Mass as the nearest

Catholic Church was in Kuroki, some 15 miles away, and

not possible by horse drawn sleigh at night'

in the Catholic Portion of
Lutherans add smoked

soup. The holidaYs also

baked goods that are during the month.

Poland: Christmas Eve is

feasting. The Wigilia
twelve different dishes at

; carp provides a main

component of the Chris Eve meal; fried carP and

barszcz (beetroot souP) w th uszka (ravioli), carP fillet,

carp in aspic etc. Uni Polish Christmas foods are

population while the

ut d .urrtug. to their cabbage

nd with Slovak Pastries and

r day first of fasting, then of
begins at the aPPearance ofthe

rring dishes, and for desert,

poppy seed. Often, there is a

flrrst star. The suPPer tnc

symbolizing the Twelve

pierogi as well as some I

makowiec or noodles wi
compote of dry fruits for drink.

ing is given to stories and songs

In some areas of the country,

children are taught that " Little Star" brings the gifts'

As presents are un , carollers maY walk from house

The remainder of the

around the Christmas

to house receiving treats

Christmas Eve ends with

This custom continues i

first star. A twelve-dish
with twelve meatless di

If you do not live on
vodka in the freezer,
cold vodka is served rn
one gulp. There is no o
(See recipe for Ukraini

Editors Note: The wealth
several recipe books. A

long the waY.

Pasterka, the Midnight Mass at

hristmas Eve supper is prepared

representing the twelve

nadian prairies you can put the
with small shot glasses. The
chilled glasses and downed in

the local church. The day, the Christmas DaY, is often

spent visiting friends. In ish tradition, PeoPle combine

religion and familY ess at Christmas with emPhasis

on the making of sPecial and decorations.

Ukrainian Christmas: nian and Russian Christmas

customs are based on Julian calendar with celebrations

2 weeks later than

Saint Nicholas DaY is December 1gth. St. Nicholas, the

patron saint of children, istributes presents to children.
many Ukrainian homes.Christmas is celebrated throughout the world by different

peoples in a many different waYS.

St. Nicholas Day, December 6th, is the traditional day for
most Slav peoples for exchanging gifts.
The Christian celebration of Christmas is linked with the

pagan feast of the winter solstice. The rise of Christianity
in Europe subordinated this feast to the church calendar of
Christ being born on December 25. This tradition is still
kept today.

While we celebrated in the Czech manner, Ukrainians,
Poles, Slovaks, Russians, Hungarians had very similar
Catholic customs, varying only in menu and regional
practices. The big difference is the Ukrainian use of the

Julian calendar with a 13-day delay of feast days.

Slovak practice: 24thDecember The words for Christmas
Eve are literally "bountiful eve" and the bounty of this
sacred evening lies in the wide range of festive dishes, of
which there had to be twelve different kinds. Even today
many Slovak families must have on the Christmas table
gadic (to ward off demons), honey, wafers, nuts, cooked
peas or French beans, dried fruit, and the main dish,

cabbage soup with mushrooms and "opekance" - small
pieces of dough - with poppy seed and honey. Fish has

become the traditional meat served during Christmas Eve

Christmas Eve (Holy Ni ht) is on January 6. Christmas is a

unique and festive holi and Christmas Eve is cherished

in a special way. The itional Christmas Eve HolY

Supper, Sviata vecheria when the first star appears

in the eastern sky. It is children's job to look for the

Apostles. (Meat and dai products are not permitted). In
head of the household brings in afarming communities

sheaf of wheat called didukh, representing the rich
he staffoflife over the centuries.wheat crops of Ukraine,

The oldest member of t family begins the prayers, All
to eat. Then the toast is held. Forsing a carol, then sit

this, a bottle of horiwka vodka) is chilled in a snow bank.

er way to do this.
n Pepper Vodka on next page.)

a
rShvic Christmas dishes wouldfill
ill sampling appears on the next page.
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CerLtfled. Srgaltii &arllc fot $eec

All garlic is certified organic to meet organic grower.require

Over 24 of our favourite varieties available

Orders from 5 to 200lbs' welcome

Hardy varieties gro*" ftorn bulbils and acclimatized to zone 3 <

Variety .a.o*rrr"odations to expand your sales and extend yo

KoreanPurple,Puslinch,ChesnokRed,PersianStar,Redltalian,NorthernQuebec,Ko

Website: for all varieties' pricing' and r

E;"tl '-!o$r or call Zach at (6

GAGETO}TN

7 Peters Road,
Gagetown NB
E5M 1A9 :wiw

$$r$&. lrw:,wW$W&.'.'
SqN, ,,iN.. $.

(506) 4S8 6183/ mail: venbreau@gmail.cor lFacebook

GAPLI.C RO5E FARM

AIL RO5E DU TERROIR

Noturolly grown gorlic ond

bulbils.
Grow your nemotode-free garlic from

bulbils.

Over 21 stroins ovoiloble
Creolest Rose de Loutrec, Aglio

Rosso, Barcelone, Creole Ped,
Pescqdero Red.

Silver Skins: 5ilver Rose, Silver

:ower Information

t + Table
nents

r warfiIer
rr season

tyn's Red Russian, Sicilian Gold

ownload our order form
3)-7t7-22tt

"*aeKM
':;-93.$$$$*w*

S$i{ffift!@sffi.ses
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Garlic Products from Eureka Garlic, Ken iington, PEI
Let my business help your busine ts

Attention, Murket Gardeners!

I make a nice selection of value-added
garlic products that I can offer you in
bulk quantities at wholesale prices.
These sell well at events and farmers'
markets and it can save you a lot of
time. You just package them into retail.

This yeor, I can offer you the following:

Dehydruted Gurlic Products :
-- Garlic Scape Powder
-- Garlic Powder
-- Garlic Sand
-- Garlic Pearls

Any of the above $j00 per 5 lb bag

Eureka Black Gurlic
Prices:

1/2 lb bag at $17
I lb bag at $30

50 lb tote at $1250

I'm taking orders nowfor early delivery. Al

I

AI/
Seed& t

Many Vari

te02)

RR#6

Prince I

Ca nac

E

U AIEtR
I
\

r

,l rl li l(ir----.--

tickeffs

lating Garlic
rfies- NoChemicals

836-s180

Ke n sin gto n
:dward lsland
A COB lMO

Our Black Gaflic can be used in hundreds oJ'recipes.
try a sample size bag? You'll fall in love with it. And c

.for more, and more, and more. Your customers will lo"

V[hy not
ome back
rc it.

See
Over 80 cultiva

fuvourite, Murina
our outstsnding t

including Eureku
Eureku Rowun, I
grow yoar stund

Great Northern, )
more. Phone or e

il Gurlic
"s this year. Try oar top
! Or choosefrom some of
i ur eku-dev elop e d strains,
Clayton, Eureka Duncun,
ureka Dunuerys. We ulso
wds like Music, French,
lorean Purple and dozens

mail for complete listing.

To contact Al Picketts, phone l-902-836-5180 or Email a @ewekagarlic.ca
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,, *t ort term weight loss

i1fu1ly cured and aPParentiY

at room temPerature for

GAI(LIL lry qrurr r. Lvuu u r vrrv -- - - - 
-h 

re \\,as a correlation
Prtpd T" d.t..,"in-t *"ig}'tt lott of-ea1tr.c after curing to see 1I

and gariic storage 1if"';i;;;pi"9 or""1rt1"u':,ii:T^i,T:1::'::*::Xt:*?li'flir-,r,
iil.illTff :l?Hil;;il;;;;il;;t"'ef i.,"aircure.n1f 

u1ilY,,*:i-*:-ll-
dry. rhen, itwas taken'f,;;:;i;i:;iottu1l,!:los weighed' rhe bulbs were then stor

;;;;il t;eeks and again weighed before cracking'

Date cured garlic cut from stems - 15 Aug 2014

Date weiehed again at cracking- 4 Oct20l4
04 Oct20l4:
2nd weight of cu

15 Aug 2014:

1't weight of cured bulbs

nonr. cnouP/qqluvAB

Silver Rose

CI..I,ZNN PURPLE STRIPES

PORCELAIN
Musical (Continental

MARBLED PURPLE STRIPES
Czech Broadleaf
Kostiuk's Russian Giant
Northern Siberian

ROCAMBOLE

Luciano's Sicilian

Results; As would be expected, tho soft nocks, Artichokes and Silvorskins, had the

cultivars that store well up to 12 months. The Turbans, being short life garlic, had the
This experiment would tend to bear out the fact that the short-term weight loss is indi
Tho oxporiment will be repoated with a largor sampling of oultivars in a future orop
Note l: Horticulture Groups are aruanged in orderfrom least to greatest weight loss.

Note 2: Seed garlic is sold by the bulb, not by the pound. Growers would be well advised to

harvest time: otherwise, they could be accused

weight loss, these being the

loss over the short term.
ive of garlic storage life.
to validate results.

selling of seed garlic by weight at
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More calls and letters - about bulbils

A "Good News" Bulbil Story from a UK Member

Mike Callaghan of Fakenham Magna U'K' sent this

report: Hello there, Paul and Marylou, hope this email

frnds you both well and busy planting out your garlic'

Manythanks for your brief note regarding my harvest of
20Ii;it'svery nice to know that someone is thinking of me

across the miles.
My garlic crop got through the mild winter (no snow and

noi iuch frost) without any problems and come April/May

it all looked very good. Then the weather took a turn for

the worst. Cold and wet.
Within a few days the nice lush green leaves turned to a

dark orange. Rust had arrived.
Apart from removing the really bad outer leaves it was to

late to do much else.

When the scapes appeared I left them on, thinking that if I
lost the bulb I would still have the bulbils.

After harvesting and cleaning the pathetic looking plants, it
seem that the rust problem wasn't as bad as I feared'

Some of the 20 varieties that I had produced some very

good-sized bulbs, 2 l12" in some cases'

Overall a better harvest than I thought.

In2Ol3I brought some bulbils from the U.S.A.
garlicbulbils.com (very helpful), and along with your

bulbils from2Ol2 they survived very well and so it's

looking good for the future,
One day the dream of having 1 acre of garlic to sell might
come true.
Came across this article few days ago on research on

injecting garlic into trees to stop diseases; thought you
would be interested. Is there no end to the use of garlic!!!
Keep up the excellent work with the Garlic News; always
have a big smile on my face when I collect it from the post

box. Happy garlic growing for the coming season!
Warmest regards, Mike.

Bulbil Reports

Jim Capellini of Rasa Creek Farm in BC reported on
October 9: It's been a busy fall but now all the garlic is
planted (we plant at the end of Sept, beginning of Oct since
we're so high) and sales are complete so my head is above
the waves now. Thank you for the wonderful bulbils.
Everything is in the ground out there already.
Unforhrnately I completely forgot that I intended to plant
some of my Rose de Lautrec in the spring to see how it
performed that way. Henry and Sonia experimented with
that last year and it seemed to really help with achieving a
better size bulb. Otherwise the Creoles (except for
Gerrninador) tend to be tiny.
We also experienced much higher than usual 2 and 3 clove
Porcelains this year, so it wasn't just you east coasters. Our
Russian Red and all our Marbled Purple Stripes were also
smaller than usual. Jim.
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at the Small-Plot Organ Garlic VarietY Trials
Research: Bulbil pictures Planting tne nutnlL:::1"*
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Bottom Row: Mitlir (200+), Music (80)' Rosewood (49'

Rocambole capsules & bulbils, separated,

Left to Right above & to the right:
Reliable (28), CarPathian (20),

Yugoslavian (17), Spanish Roia (l l)
Italian Purple (16),
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Marbled Purple Stripe Bulbils. Top Row: L to R L to R:
Czech B (7.5), Siberian (5 j), Northern Siberian (67).
Bottom Row: K. Russ. Giant (129), F30 (125), Robust (4)

Glazed Purple Stripe
Purple Stripe Bulbi

'Purple Glazer" (150),
Persian Star (47), Chesnok Red (70)

Asiatic capsules & bulbils. Left to Right.
Pyong Vang (7), Genki (4.5), Sakura (8).
Below: Artichoke stem bulbils
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Turban capsules & bils, L to R.

Luciano's Sicilian 4.5), Arg #4 (s2 s), Thai (45),
Red Janice (33), Xian (5.6)

Figures in brackets ale ave number of bulbils per capsule
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TTTT NUT,NIL PROJECT B""ver P""d nrlglg$EcvT

Average weight
of single BulbilAverage BulbilsNo. of Bulbil

CultivarIlorticultural

Luciano's Sicilian

5.6 to 45

Sicilian Gold
Transylvanian

SILVERSI(IN
Silver Rose

GLAZED PURPLE STRIPE

PURPLE STRIPE

MARBLED PURPLE STRIPE
Czech Broadleaf

Kostiuk's Russian Giant

PORCELAIN

Music. Al's origi 0.012s
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Still more calls and letters

Garlic Emerging in the fall

Kathy Keeping of Knutsford, BC reported: We have had

a wonderful autumn - walrn, dry and sunny' Winter has

started now, snow and blowing wind' down to -17C'

Corrr.a my garlic a couple of days ago and much to my

surprise there were a few green spikes sticking out' Hope

they come uP in the sPring!

Editor: Just idd a bit more mulch for winter protection.

Mulching garlic for winter
i;;;;;hyb-"garah of Centreville, ON reported: Hi Paul'

it. g"JA neis is the garlic cloves are all planted as of the

first 
"of 

November. HJwevet, since frost hadn't settled in and

tt .r, *irrt", arrived with a bang, the straw mulch hasn't been

.p..ua. According to the weatheflnan, this weekend and

#ly next week wi are to get +10 C temperatures along with

rain. When do you advise spreading the straw mulch? Right

now, there are j inches of snow on the beds' Dorothy'

Editor: Mulching. I would wait until the snow is almost gone this

weekend and thenipread your mulch' The forecast shows it

turning cold almosi right away after that short warm spell'

You may not get another chance if the snow comes'

Buy or grow Your own

Cec Andrus of Boulter , asked: We had some garlic that

didn't get weeded last

ploughed it uP and we Pi
last fall. It grew but had

about 1 Yz" size.If I reP
should I buY more seed to be

good size, saY 22 - 2 Y,"?

sure of a crop next Year?

Editor: Our exPerience been that while small garlic usually

and grew uP in the weeds' I
:d what we could and rePlanted it
y small bulbs this Year, onlY

it again this fall, will it grow to a

you should stick wirh "seed size"

Seed size for hard necks is between

than that, yout crop will be less than

ed for seed will give You a few large

gets bigger with each Planti
garlic if youwant a good cr

expected. So, a I 1/2" bulb

bulbs over 2" but a lot oft)

about 1 3/4" and 2 1/4 "'

Ifyou plant larger or

usual and the bulbs were
Red Russian was a good

some early this year and
before going out to finish

wilt be less than 2" diameter' Most

of them will be larger than

year you rePlant it.

planting size so You gom every

Now, q lot dePends on how

that good horse manure

will get quite large, even small seed.

Since good, clean, seed is both exPensive and hard

to find, I recommend that buy some "seed size" bulbs to Plant

.for a portion of next Year's crop and, Plant Part with Your

small garlic to grow a of seed stockfor the following year'

a
Smaller bulbs

Ian & Ann Richardson f Rocky Ridge Farm, Mara, BC

wrote on October 26: you for the very informative

newsletter. We are just ting the last of our garlic, if the

ground isn't too wet
able to finish today.

the rain last night we should be

This year's crop was to harvest 2 weeks earlier than

nerally smaller, although the

your soil is. If You till in lots of
-t 

or goat is even better), the bulbs

Garlic Report from New Brunswick

Joanne Venart of Gagetown Garlic in NB wrote: We

planted our garlic in the ground just in the nick of time'

th"r" did not seem to be much of a window of opportunity

this fall and when it appeared we made the most of it! We

actually hired a couple of people to help shucking and

planting with Paul, since by planting time I am back at work
teaching full time and only have evenings and weekends in

which to help. It's a bit of a pity though, because I am the

fastest planter (don't mid if I boast) . . . guess I can always

look forward to when I retire ...Oh my aching back! ;-)

We tested the limits of our local village Christmas sale this
year. The past several years we have always sold out of my
"Green Goddess Jelly". This year I was determined NOT to
disappoint anyone and so I went into a frenzy at scape

harvesting time in June and made up a TON of the stuff!
Well, we sold well over 300 jars of it. The bad news is that I
made about 400 Jars of it.. .perhaps a bit too optimistic for
our little sale? However, there are always the Farmers

markets for the rest of it. Our Garlic Salts, Blends & Rubs
sold well, but the Oils & Vinegar Duo's not so much.
Interestingly Braids (made with the Silverskins) that have
sold out in the past, hardly sold at all this year! A11 in all, we
did well and on the bright side, guess what family and
friends are getting in their Christmas stockings? Surprise!

Garlic againt And it's a good thing they like it! Joanne
Editor: A nice marketing success story.

*
Editor's $.lts: Letts s n lJr bi'editedfor l.ength, spelling or gmmmar

but every elhrt is maile to keep lhe adgiaalmeaning.

dry spell in late June

this was the reason, as ot r growers we talked to in the area

had a similar experience

Planting in the rain

Chris Szumilas of Brig
Looks like we will have

ton ON asked: Hello Paul
in for next few days! Do you

normally plant in the rai or do you wait for better weather?

I'm not sure how critical e date "Oct 15th" is?

Editor: Having the misery of planting in the cold
and rain and snow, we plont only on nice days. A week or two
either way doesn't make a deal of dffirence. We planted

iize. We had an exceptionallY hot,

for most of July so we are thinking

carolyn smith of R

now wait for the rain to subside
planting.

*
, ON, said: I noticed at Upper

CanadaVillage ladybug
did very well this year. I

in their gardens. My Garlic
ieve that the ladybug invasion

did a fantastic job of c ing up the Leek Moth.
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